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THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
ABSTRACT
MULTI-DIGIT COORDINATION IN ABSENCE OF CUTANEOUS SENSORY FEEDBACK
DURING GRASPING TASKS
by
CHRISTINA GIOELI
KERRY MCPARTLAN
EMILY REID
MATTHEW TURTURRO
Advisor: Wei Zhang, PhD
Background: Successful grasping and lifting relies on motor learning and adaptation to object
properties and task requirements, requiring the CNS to integrate visual and cutaneous sensory
feedback with motor commands, known as sensorimotor integration. To satisfy a specific motor
task in healthy individuals, mechanical outputs varied from trial to trial at the elements level
(such as individual joints, muscles, digits) compensating each other, thus stabilizing the overall
output at the performance level, indicating motor synergy presence. However, the effect of
blocked cutaneous sensory feedback on motor coordination among multiple digits is not well
understood.
Purpose: The aims of the current study were to 1) investigate the sensorimotor integration in
absence of cutaneous sensory feedback, if not all digits are impacted similarly; 2) determine the
task-specific motor coordination patterns among digits with blocked and intact digital cutaneous
sensory feedback.
Methods: Participants were randomly assigned into two subgroups for three-digit anesthesia
administration (10 in TIM [thumb, index and middle] group; 9 in TRL [thumb, ring and little].
iv

The same experimental tasks were completed in two sessions (control and anesthesia) with twoweeks in between, involving grasping and lifting a grip device and/or a daily life object by using
different grip types (5-digit or 3-digit). Total maximal voluntary contraction (MVC), grip force,
degree of inclination, multi-digit coordination, and task performance were quantified and
compared between anesthesia and control sessions.
Results: In the MVC task, we found that the maximal grip force was significantly decreased in
the anesthesia compared to the control session regardless the grip type (P < 0.001). All digits
contributed to the reduction of maximal force production for both anesthesia groups (TIM and
TRL), including anesthetized and non-local digits (P < 0.005). In the LIFT task, subjects
exhibited a smaller drop of grip force from Lift onset to Hold phase in the anesthesia than in the
control session in 5-digit, but not in 3-digit grip, that involved only the selected digits (P < 0.05).
A larger object tilt was observed in the anesthesia than in the control session (P < 0.001)
regardless the grip types. Our covariance analysis showed that the multi-digit coordination also
emerged in anesthesia session in stabilizing the tangential force and the resultant moment of
forces (Fig. 4), but resulted in significantly lower V indices (P < 0.05). In addition, subjects
under digital anesthesia completed the martini glass task with a longer time and a larger amount
of water spilled (P < 0.001).
Conclusion: Our results suggested that the absence of digital tactile sensation induced subjects’
motor deficits in hand grasping control. These findings are associated with the altered control
mechanism elicited by the digital sensation block, especially the lower task-specific motor
coordination among digits. Furthermore, the absence of sensation at specific digits affected force
production in the whole hand, suggesting a sensory information sharing mechanism between
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local and non-local digits. Based upon these findings, we proposed that absence of sensory
information at a peripheral level would lead to changes of control mechanism at the central level.
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Introduction
The hand plays an essential role in a wide range of human behaviors, ranging from
artistic expression to tool making and use. Fine detailed movement is only possible with a
functioning hand capable of adapting to a changing environment, requiring complex temporal
and spatial coordination. When lifting and holding an object, the hand must acclimate to object
properties, such as textures, centers of mass, weights, and shapes. These adaptations can be
learned through integrations of feedback signals from visual, tactile, and proprioceptive stimuli
and motor commands known as sensorimotor integration (Gordon et al., 1993, Zhang et al.,
2010, Zhang et al., 2011). In addition, input from the central nervous system (CNS) sends out a
signal for the specific motor task to be completed (Kandel, Schwartz & Jessell, 2000).
Neural control of movement has been observed as a multi-level hierarchical system, with
each level dealing with the problem of redundancy. Redundancy of the motor system allows a
person to execute behaviors and movements in different ways while achieving similar outcomes
(Bernstein, 1967). The notorious redundancy problem can be viewed by identifying motor
synergies (Latash et al., 2002), which can be quantified as a task-specific covariance among
individual elemental variables (e.g., individual digit force) in stabilizing a performance variable
(e.g., total force) from trial to trial. Synergy components are learned responses to perceptual
information about a specific motor task being executed, and are organized in a task-dependent
way to produce a particular behavior or response (Latash et al., 2007; Latash, 2010).
The sensorimotor system of the brain, located in the postcentral gyrus of the parietal lobe,
is important for hand function. This location appears to hold an internal representation for the
control of grip force and the anticipation of generating that force during reaching and grasping.
Grip force is necessary for the manipulation of various textured and weighted objects, and it
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directly increases the friction between objects and fingers, allowing for heavier objects to be
held. Several studies have investigated the effect of various weighted objects on grip force, and
how the brain adapts to an unknown object during manipulation. Studies have shown that when
subjects are asked to reach, grip, and move objects of various weights and textures, grip force is
modulated according to the task. This ability to adapt to different objects is due to the
somatosensory signals entering the brain via touch, vision, and proprioception (Johansson &
Westling, 1988; Flanagan et al., 1993).
Digital tactile somatosensory feedback is important for transmission of tactile and
proprioceptive information to the brain. In relation to grip force during grasping, somatosensory
feedback carries information about positioning and how much force is required to manipulate an
object. An increase in grip force is associated with decreased or absent sensation in the hands
when gripping an object; nerve blockage signifies that sensory loss is crucial in fine motor
control deficits (Johansson et al., 1992; Nowak et al., 2001; Dun, Kaufmann & Li, 2007).
Cutaneous afferent information from the grasping digits appears to be necessary for estimating
grip force, also playing a role in the precision of an anticipatory action during voluntary object
manipulation (Gentilucci et al., 1997; Rao & Gordon, 2001).
In healthy, fine-tuned force modulation in reaction to oscillatory movements, change in
load, or any other external perturbation relies on accurate somatosensory feedback. However,
local anesthesia, either via local injection or topical anesthetic, has been used in the hand to
evaluate the effect of absence of tactile sensation on digital force production. When anesthesia is
used to block the somatosensory information from the hand, manual task performance is
negatively impacted. Anesthesia leads to decreased sweat production and misalignment of the
digits creating less friction for grip and detrimental tangential forces on the object (Monzee et al.,
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2003). Several other studies support this finding, showing that the use of anesthesia decreases
subjects’ ability to modulate grip force in relation to increased difficulty of a task (Nowak et al.,
2001; Augurelle, 2002). The use of anesthesia is vital to further understanding the hand
functional control in patients who have sensory deficit and in furthering the research in
improving cortical representation of impaired motor function (Rose et al., 2006).
The purpose of the current study is to investigate the effect of blocked cutaneous sensory
feedback in grasping control during object manipulative behaviors. A seemingly simple task
such as picking up a glass of water can be complicated due to the complex neuromechanical
interactions between sensory and motor systems. CNS is able to take all this information and turn
it into a sensorimotor memory, which can then be used as a reference in similar future tasks
(Gordon et al., 1993; Salimi et al., 2003). In grasping tasks, modulation of forces within and
across digits occurs based on tactile feedback from the object. Tactile somatosensory feedback
has shown to be the cause for initiation of short latency force adjustments due to perturbations
(Hermsdorfer et al., 1999; Johansson et al. 1999), or when digit force production is flawed (Edin
et al., 1992; Flanagan et al., 1993). Under the influence of digital anesthesia, the short latency
response is diminished, leading to excessively large force production of the manipulative
movement (Monzee et al., 2003).
The current study has two aims. The first aim is to investigate the influence that absent
cutaneous sensory feedback has on motor learning and adaptation, if not all digits are impacted
similarly. The second aim is to understand how the CNS coordinates multi-digit mechanical
output to adapt to specific manual tasks with partially intact digital somatosensory feedback. The
hypothesis of this study is that short-term loss of cutaneous sensory feedback will hinder
sensorimotor learning and integration. This interference will lead to a change in the force-sharing
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pattern between the digits implicated in our tasks, with less efficient modulation of digit forces
from both affected and non-affected digits. Furthermore, findings from this research study have
potential clinical applications including the development of rehabilitation interventions suited
specifically for patients with somatosensory deficits and support evidence-based clinical
practices.
Methods
Participants
Included participants were between ages 21 and 50, with no current or history of
dominant hand impairments, in good health with no known neurological or neuromuscular
disorders, proficient in English, right hand dominant for daily activities (i.e. writing, eating), and
had no allergies/issues with preparation materials (i.e. needles, non-latex gloves, isopropyl
rubbing alcohol, petroleum jelly, ethyl chloride (numbing agent), lidocaine (anesthetic),
bupivacaine (anesthetic), hypoallergenic medical tape, double-sided tape). Participants were
excluded if they had finger tissue loss, used tobacco in the last two years, used medications that
alter blood vessel tone within four weeks prior to testing, cardiopulmonary disorders, abnormal
responses to cold temperatures, history of symptoms/signs of neurological disorders, skin
lesions, peripheral vascular diseases (i.e. Raynaud’s disease), general infections within four
weeks prior to testing, or metabolic and/or rheumatological disorders. Participants were excluded
if they used CNS-acting drugs (i.e. antidepressants, anti-anxiety medications [Prozac, Valium,
Xanax, Ativan]), or drugs interfering with blood coagulation, including COX1 or COX2
inhibitors (i.e. anti-inflammatory agents [aspirin, ibuprofen]) within three weeks of testing.
Nineteen (10 female, 9 male) healthy subjects (M age = 23.32) participated and
completed this study. Each participant was right-hand dominant: ten were anesthetized on digits
1, 2, and 3 (Thumb, Index, Middle [TIM])), and nine were anesthetized on digits 1, 4, and 5
4

(Thumb, Ring, Little [TRL]) in anesthesia session. All participants gave their written informed
consent, and protocols were approved by the Institutional Review Boards at the CUNY College
of Staten Island and Staten Island University Hospital. All participants were naive to the purpose
of the study.
Experimental Protocol
Participants were instructed to complete the same experimental tasks in two separate
sessions (Control session and Anesthesia session), with a minimum of two weeks in between.
Participants completed experimental tasks with normal digital tactile sensation feedback in
Control session at the CSI campus, and repeated the same experimental tasks in Anesthesia
session following digital anesthesia injection at Staten Island University Hospital. Subjects'
weights/heights were obtained in Control session prior to the experimental procedure, which was
used by the physician to determine the dosage of anesthetic medications during Anesthesia
session. Mechanical variables collected from both sessions was processed and compared. All
experimental procedures were described in detail to the subject by the principal investigator and
the physician, with the opportunity for the subject to ask questions before giving consent.
Both sessions included experimental instructions, discussion of risks and benefits, and
compensation for participating, funded partially by the CUNY Graduate Center doctoral research
grant. The entire experiment itself lasted approximately one hour. Anesthesia session required a
longer visit due to variance of the local nerve block effects across participants. Each participant
had rest periods of at least thirty seconds between trials, with one to two minute breaks between
conditions to prevent fatigue. No subjects reported any adverse reactions following data
collection.
Anesthesia Administration
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Dr. Cynthia Benson, MD administered anesthesia injections to all participants in the
warranted digits. Each finger was wiped with an antiseptic swab, and petroleum jelly was applied
before using a cold spray to minimize/eliminate pain to the injection of a local anesthetic. The
cold spray is commonly used in clinical settings and causes frost formation over injection sites,
which is normal. The physician then used a sterilized, hypodermic needle to administer the local
anesthetic to three digits. The anesthetic has components commonly used in dental and surgical
settings to relieve pain; it was effective in approximately 5-45 minutes, with effects attenuated
after a 3-24 hour period. Normal sensation returned to fingers within an average of 30 hours after
the injection of the local anesthetic. Appropriate amount of anesthetic mixture (lidocaine [1%]
and bupivacaine [0.5%], 50:50) was administered, well below a total of 10 ml to keep under 50%
of the anticipated toxic dose; dosages were calculated based on participant weight/height.
Approximately every 10 minutes, the physician monitored responses to the anesthetic by using a
standard monofilament clinical toolkit consisting of small hair-like polymer fibers to determine
whether sensation in the fingers has been and remained sufficiently reduced. If necessary, a safe
amount of additional anesthetic was administered to achieve sufficient sensation reduction. For
each subject, the maximum number of injections in each finger did not exceed 3 rounds. For
safety, the physician monitored pulse rate and blood pressure three times: pre-anesthetic
injection, 5-10 minutes after the injection, and before participants left the hospital.
Experimental Set-up
The grip device used in the primary tasks (see below) has been described in a previous
study (Figure 2): “One force/torque (F/T) transducer (Nano-25, ATI Industrial Automation,
Apex, NC) for the thumb (T) and four F/T transducers (Nano-17), one for each finger (I, index;
M, middle; R, ring; L: little), were used to measure three-dimensional force and three moment-
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of-force produced by each digit. The center of the thumb sensor was aligned with the midpoint
between the middle and ring finger sensors. An electromagnetic position/orientation-tracking
sensor (Polhemus Fastrak, Colchester, VT; 0.075 mm and 0.05° resolution) was affixed on the
top of the grip device to measure the object position and angle about the vertical axis in the
frontal plane, i.e., object roll. An external 200g load was placed on the center of the grip device,
which generated a zero moment about the origin ‘O’ (the approximate center of gravity of the
grip device without load). The total mass of the grip device with the load was 545g. The location
of the load was not visible to the subjects during the experiment. Force and torque data from
each sensor were acquired by five 12-bit A/D converter boards (National Instruments, Austin,
TX) at a sampling frequency of 1 kHz. Collection of position data was triggered by the onset of
force data acquisition and collected on a separate computer at a sampling frequency of 80 Hz.
Force and position data were synchronized offline for analyses. Custom software (LabVIEW 6.1,
National Instruments) was used to acquire, display and store force data” (Zhang et. al, 2012).
An auxiliary water transfer task was completed on both visits. This task was created to
investigate hand function with partially diminished cutaneous sensory feedback during a daily
life activity. The setup of this portion of the experiment included a standard martini glass, two
end plates covered with mesh with end targets drawn on each, two plastic containers of equal
size and depth, and a poster board covered with contact paper (Figure 3). The board was set up as
follows: distance from one end of the plate to the opposite end of the plate, 115 cm; distance
from midline to the target start position (each way), 50.8 cm, with total span of reach, 101.6 cm;
distance from the edge of table to the plastic containers, 17.5 cm. The starting position is the dish
on the right hand side. A measuring cup was used to measure out 350 mL of water; the
measuring cup with the water was weighed using a kitchen scale (Ohaus Model CL 5000;
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capacity 5000g). The measuring cup with the water weighed 436g, and the weight of the water
without the cup was 352g. The water (350 mL) was poured into the martini glass for each
participant before the start of the experiment.
All subjects were instructed to complete two primary tasks (Maximal Voluntary
Contraction task and Object Lift task) and one auxiliary task (Watere Transfer task) in both
sessions of Control and Anesthesia. Experimental tasks procedures were described in the
following sections.
Maximal Voluntary Contraction (MVC) Task
Participants were instructed to sit comfortably facing the customized grip device and a
monitor screen, with their right arm resting on a table. Participants were asked to align their right
shoulder with the grip device for comfortable posture during gripping and lifting tasks. Each
participant completed three maximal isometric grip force trials using a five digit grip (5D), and
three digit grips (3D_TIM and 3D_TRL), i.e., anesthetized thumb plus two anesthetized fingers,
and anesthetized thumb plus two non-anesthetized fingers. Subjects were instructed to squeeze
the device as hard as they could after waiting for the researcher to say ‘go’ and viewing their
maximal force on the computer screen until the self-determined maximal force has been reached.
Such evaluation on subjects' individual digits' maximal forces were used to determine the target
forces. Subjects' performance of force production associated with target forces was displayed on
a monitor to the subjects.
Object Lift Task
Using their dominant hand, subjects were asked to grasp, lift, and hold the grip device 10
cm from the table for about 4 seconds prior to replacing the object. Subjects were instructed to
keep the object device as vertical as possible throughout the object lift task. Subjects lifted the
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device after establishing appropriate digit contact over the device force sensors, which was used
to record individual digit's kinetics (i.e. forces and force of moments). The orientation (i.e. tilt)
and position of the grip device was recorded using an electromagnetic sensor attached on the top
of the device.
Participants were instructed to perform this task in two different conditions for 28 trials
each (5 digit lift with 200g weight centered [5D Grip] and 3 digit lift with 200g weight centered
[3D Grip]). Digits used in the 3D group included all three anesthetized digits (thumb, index,
middle in TIM; thumb, ring, little in TRL), with fingers placed on the middle sensors opposing
the thumb. The object mass was not visible; therefore, participants had no knowledge about the
object weight or its location upon lifting, especially on the first lift of each condition.
Water Transfer Task
Participants were seated facing the experimental setup. They were instructed to sit with
good upright posture (head straight forward, shoulders square, both feet flat on the floor). The
right shoulder was aligned with a red tape marking the halfway point between targets on the
board. Subjects started in the “resting” position, and were instructed when to “go”. Time started
when the participants first reached their arm out. Participants were instructed to raise the glass
with a five-digit grip using the finger pads on the stem of the glass only (touching the base or the
glass itself was not allowed). After lifting, they were asked to bring the glass over the board and
place it down without removing/adjusting finger placement on the target on the opposite end at a
comfortable pace, trying to maintain the water in the glass, and return the glass to the start
position. Time ceased once the glass landed flat on the starting dish. Each participant completed
three trials, each trial being timed (seconds). Residual water in the martini glass was measured
upon completion of the third trial to calculate the total water displacement across trials.
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Data Processing
All data processing and statistical analysis were performed using Matlab and SPSS
software. “Virtual finger” (VF) is a concept used in several other studies (Gao et al., 2004; Zhang
et al., 2009; SKM et al., 2012). For the current study, VF was referred as the overall mechanical
output of the combined fingers, whereas the thumb was considered a separate entity. The two
elements of the anatomical system were defined as the thumb and the virtual finger (Carteron,
2016; Zhang et al, 2009; SKM et al., 2012). Using the concept of VF, it was possible to separate
data for digits with altered somatosensory feedback, defined as anesthetized VF (VFa), and digits
with preserved feedback, defined as preserved somatosensory feedback VF (VFp) per subject.
Therefore in our experiment, VFa represents Index (I) + Middle (M) in the TIM group, Ring (R)
+ Little (L) in the TRL group; VFp represents R+L in the TIM group, I+M in the TRL group.
The aim of MVC analysis was to assess whether maximal isometric contractions changed
following partial loss of digital somatosensory feedback. The MVC task was performed using
5D, 3D_TIM, and 3D_TRL digit combinations. T+VFa+VFp is the 5D combination of digits
(both anesthetized and preserved). T+VFa represented the thumb plus anesthetized digit
combination in TIM and TRL groups. T+VFp represented the thumb plus preserved digit
combination in TIM and TRL groups.
For the Object Lift task, data processing focused on two time epochs, lift onset and hold.
Lift onset reflects feed forward mechanisms at the beginning of object lifting; the CNS
anticipates how much force to produce for the task. The hold phase is more static, where the
CNS receives feedback for appropriate grip force and adaptation. The following variables were
analyzed at both lift onset and during hold phases of the task: Grip Force (Fg), or sum of the
individual normal force (Fn) produced by all digits; Object Roll, defined as the rotation of the
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grip device in the plane parallel to the subject (in degrees). Synergy Variables were also
identified to establish the relationship of motor coordination within digits: Normal Force
(ΔVFn), Tangential Force (ΔVFt), and Moment (ΔVM). ΔVFn is the comparison of the sum of
variances for digits in both tasks; ΔVFt represents the sum of individual digit tangential forces
(Ftan), or the sum of vertical force components produced by each digit during lifting; ΔVM
represents the sum of moment produced by Fn and the moment produced by Ftan, which gives a
resultant moment of forces (M) applied to the grip device. In order to complete the task and
maintain the object in the vertical plane, the resultant moment had to be relatively close to zero.
Multi-digit coordination analysis was performed using a method conceptualized by
Latash (2002), and has been applied in early studies (Zhang et al., 2009). A correlated motor
coordination patterns among involved digits reveals a synergy (denoted as a ΔV index). An index
of synergy was carried out by the equation seen in Figure 9, where P is the performance variable
(Fg, Ft, or M), Var is the variance across all trials for a given condition and grip type, and i is
one of the following elements: individual digit involved in the grip (TIMRL in 5D, TIM or TRL
in 3D), the thumb or VF (5D: sum of IMRL, 3D: sum of IM in TIM group or RL in TRL group),
each individual digit of the VF (5D: IMRL, 3D: IM for TIM, RL for TRL), and the sum of IM or
RL for 5D grip only. In the case of a synergy, individual elements show error compensation
between each other thus showing a higher value of their variability sum across trials compared to
that of the overall output. Therefore, if sum of the variances of elemental variables is larger than
the variance of overall performance indicating a positive ΔV, a synergy presence can be
suggested. If ΔV is zero, or negative, no synergy, is present.
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Statistical Analysis
To determine the effects of our interventions, 2,3, and 4-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with repeated measures were performed, with a between subject factor of ‘Group’
(TIM & TRL), and the following within subject factors: (a) Intervention (anesthesia, control); (b)
Grip Type (Thumb (T) + VFa + VFp; T + VFa; T + VFp); (c) Digits (T; VFa; VFp); (d) Phase
(Lift onset, Hold); (e) Trial (1, 2, 3).
For the MVC task, a 3-way ANOVA with repeated measures was performed to assess
total maximal force (Fn) with factors of Grip Type, Intervention, and Group. A separate 3-way
ANOVA with repeated measures was performed on individual forces contribution to Fn in MVC
task with factors of Intervention, Digits, and Group.
For the Object Lift task, trial 1 was omitted from the results since it was identified as a
“learning trial, evidenced by a significant difference between first to the subsequent trials. Trials
2 through 28 were averaged for further analysis and reported in the results. To assess Grip Force,
a 3-way ANOVA with factors Intervention, Grip Type, and Group was performed. Object roll
was tested via a 3-way ANOVA with factors of Intervention, Grip Type, and Phase. Since
synergy indices were limited by +1, we applied Ficher’s z-transformation to positive indices
before performing the statistics as in previous studies (Zhang et al. 2009, SKM et al. 2012) with
the following equation: ΔV=0.5 [ln(1 + ΔV)-ln(1 - ΔV)]. Synergy indices for grip force ΔVFn
showed negative values; given the absence of synergy, ΔVFn was not further investigated. We
performed 3-way ANOVAs for ΔVFt and ΔVM separately to test the effects of Intervention, Grip
type and Phase.
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To analyze overall water displacement in the water transfer task, a 2-way ANOVA was
performed with factors Intervention and Group. A 3-way ANOVA was performed on duration of
trials, using factors of Intervention, Trial, and Group.
When the assumption of sphericity was violated, Greenhouse-Geisser correction of
degrees of freedom was used and thus the adjusted values of P-values were reported. Post-hoc
tests for pairwise comparisons were performed with Bonferroni adjustments when appropriate.
The level of significance used was P < 0.05. All reported values are averages across-subjects ±
standard error of the mean
Results
MVC task
In MVC tasks, subjects exhibited significantly lower maximal grip force in the anesthesia
session regardless of the grip type conditions (main effect of Intervention: F[1,16] = 47.91, P <
0.001). Compared with control session, maximal grip force was reduced by 42% in T+VFa+VFp,
37% in T+VFa and 23% in T+VFp grip conditions respectively. This observation is true for both
groups of subjects no matter subjects received anesthesia at TIM or TRL digits (no main effect of
Group). In addition, subjects produced different maximal grip force among three grip conditions
(main effect of Grip type: F[2,32] = 34.29, P < 0.001). Postdoc tests showed a significantly larger
maximal grip force by using five digits than three digits (P < 0.001), and a significantly larger
maximal grip force in 3D_TIM than in 3D_TRL condition (P < 0.001). An exception showed
similar maximal grip force between 5D and 3D_TIM under anesthesia (interaction Intervention
× Grip type × Group, P < 0.001). The averaged maximal grip force (Mean ± SE) across subjects
under anesthesia and control sessions were plotted in Figure 4.
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In order to identify whether the overall maximal grip force decrease presented in
anesthesia session was introduced by the anesthetized digits or not, we plotted the averaged force
contribution in MVC tasks from the thumb (T), by anesthetized fingers (VFa), and by nonanesthetized fingers (VFp) across subjects in anesthesia and control sessions for each grip
condition (Figure 5). In the anesthesia session, a significant drop up to 37% was observed from
all the digits when producing maximal grip force, including those non-anesthetized digits (RL in
TIM group and IM in TRL group) (main effect of Intervention: F[1,16] = 52.64, 59.51, and 12.36
in 5D, 3D_TIM and 3D_TRL, respectively; P < 0.005). There was always similar Fn production
between the thumb and the other fingers regardless the grip conditions (For 3D conditions: no
main effect of Digit combination; for 5D: main effect of Digit combination: F[2,32] =124.09, P <
0.001 showing larger Fn by the thumb than VFa as well as VFp.).
In the anesthesia session VFa tended to exert smaller force than VFp, whereas in the
control session VFa tended to produce larger force than VFp (interaction Intervention × Digit:
F[2,32] =14.43, P < 0.001). There was also a significant interaction Digit × Group (F[2,16] =17.48,
P < 0.001). Post-hoc tests revealed that in TIM group VFa exerted larger force than VFp,
whereas in TRL group VFa produced smaller force than VFp. Additionally, VFa exerted larger
force in TIM than in TRL group, while VFp produced smaller force in TIM than in TRL group.
Nevertheless, the force exerted by the thumb was similar in both groups. No significant
difference was observed between two subject groups (no main effect of Group).
Object Lift Task
All subjects successfully performed all lifting task trials without dropping object or
complaining of increased fatigue to cease experiment. In general, all subject dropped their grip
force from Lift Onset to Hold Phase. However, such FG is consistent in anesthesia and control
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sessions by using 5D grip, but not in 3D grip type. In particularly, subjects yielded smaller FG in
anesthesia session as compared to control session for the 3D grip type, but similar FG in both
sessions for the 5D grip type (an interaction effect of Intervention × Grip Type F[1,17]= 14.48,
P<0.05). No Group effect was found and therefore we plotted averaged grip force across subjects
over two groups in anesthesia and control session for 5D and 3D grip types for simplicity, same
as follows (Figure 7).
The task performance of ‘keep object as vertical as possible’ can be evaluated by object
peak roll during object lift and averaged object roll during object hold. Subjects showed
significantly larger object roll in the anesthesia group than in the control group regardless of grip
types and phase (main effect of Intervention (F[1,17]= 10.56, P<0.001), except for the 5D grip
type at hold phase (an interaction between Intervention, Grip Type, and Phase seen (F[1,17]= 6.81,
P<0.02). Averaged object roll across subjects in anesthesia and control session for different grip
types was plotted in Figure 8.
In regards to the synergy index, we analyzed normal force (ΔVFn), tangential force
(ΔVFt), and Moment (ΔVM) (see Figure 9). ΔVFn was calculated based on the comparison
between sum of variances of individual finger forces and the variance of the total fingers’ force
in both grip conditions (5D & 3D). As seen in Figure 10, positive ΔVFn values (~1) have been
presented in both anesthesia and control sessions regardless of grip types and phases, and
therefore, neither further main effect nor interaction effect was seen for ΔVFn.
Different from synergy index of normal force, multi-digit synergies were observed for
both tangential force and moment performance variables (ΔV>0). Compared to control session,
subjects showed significantly smaller ΔVFt in the anesthesia session throughout all conditions, at
individual digits level (main effect of Intervention F[1,17] =14.23, P<0.05). In addition, a
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significantly smaller ΔVFt was showed at lift onset than during hold (main effect of Phase: F[1,17]
= 31.23, P<0.05) (Figure 11).
ΔVM was also significantly smaller in anesthesia than control session across grip types
among individual fingers (main effect of Intervention: F[1,17] = 17.38, P<0.01). ΔVM was
significantly larger when using 5D grip compared to 3D grip (main effect of Grip type: F[1,17] =
23.77, P<0.005) (Figure 12).
Water Transfer Task
In the water transfer task, subjects showed a larger amount of water loss in the anesthesia
session (82.89 ± 12.96 g) than in the control session (52.28 ± 4.97 g) (main effect of
Intervention: F[1,16] = 6.44, P < 0.05), regardless of groups (Figure 13). Duration of water
transportation was significantly larger in the anesthesia session (22.19 ± 2.15 s) than in the
control session (18.36 ± 1.40 s) only at the first trial but not in the subsequent trials (interaction
effect of Intervention × Trial: F[2,32] = 3.76, P < 0.05). Furthermore, the duration of water
transportation varied from trial to trial (main effect of Trial: F[2,32] = 23.86, P < 0.001).
Specifically, trial 1 (20.3 ± 1.7 s) was significantly longer than trial 2 (16.7 ± 1.4 s) in both
anesthesia and control sessions (P < 0.005). Posthoc tests also showed that subjects spent longer
time at trial 2 in anesthesia session was significantly longer than trial 3 (17.8 ± 1.7 s vs. 15.4 ±
1.9 s; P < 0.005) but in the control session the duration of transportation was similar in trial 2
and 3 (15.6 ± 1.5 s vs 14.8 ± 1.7 s; P = 0.371). There was no main effect of Group. The averaged
overall water loss and duration of water transportation in both anesthesia and control sessions for
each trial were plotted in Figure 13 and Figure 14, respectively.
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Discussion
Removal of tactile sensory feedback reduces an individual’s overall maximal voluntary
contraction (MVC) production ability. This deficit of force production was revealed in both local
and non-local digits. As seen in Figure 4, when analyzing the MVC of the thumb and VFp, all
digits showed a drop in overall force while completing the task. These findings are consistent
with previous studies of multi-digital force modulations in adapting object properties. Aoki et al.
recently (2007) investigated the role of tactile information in the co-existence of cross-digit
coordination and independent digit control, and found that changes in texture at a given digit
elicit force adjustments at the same as well as other digits (‘local’ and ‘non-local’ responses),
indicating that sensory information at one digit affects the force modulation at non-stimulated
digits. Recent findings reported by Zhang et al. (2011, 2012, 2013) on sensorimotor integration
in patients with carpal tunnel syndrome revealed that sensory functional deficit on a subset of
digits lead to reduced ability in multi-digit force modulation, the extent to which is dependent on
whether both sensory-intact and –impaired digits are involved in the object manipulation. Our
results imply that sensory information from one digit is shared across other digits to attain and
maintain task-specific performance stability.
Subjects with absence tactile sensation at selected digits still were able to successfully
complete the grasp and lift tasks without dropping or slipping the object. This might due to the
residual sensory feedback available at other digits in the hand was involved in the sensorimotor
integration process to initiate mechanical output modulation on the object. However, absence of
sensory feedback induced subtle behavioral inefficiencies evidenced by multiple performance
variables, such as lack of grip force modulation, increased object roll in Object Lift task as well
as larger amount of water loss in Water Transfer task under digital anesthesia.
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When subjects performed the object grasp and lift task, the grip force drop observed
between object lift onset and object hold was greater given accurate sensory feedback at all the
task involved digits verses at part of the hand. The larger grip force adopted by subjects initially
at object lift onset was based on anticipatory force control, which could introduce an erroneous
force output due to the discrepancy between planned and task-required force manipulation.
Given the online feedback of behavioral performance (e.g., object peak roll during lifting) from
visual and available somatosensory sensory information, grip force could dropped during a
steady-state object hold phase, indicating a sensorimotor adaptation responsible to object
properties, i.e., object weight and weight distribution. Throughout the task when a subject
initially lifted the object they demonstrated a certain level of anticipatory force, but while
maintaining the object lift throughout the hold phase they adapted their force production to
require the least amount of force needed to maintain the lift. Our results revealed counterintuitive
findings, which is, subjects’ force adaptation maintained when only involving anesthetized
digits, however, the ability of sensorimotor adaptation was decreased when involving both
anesthetized and non- anesthetized digits (Figure 7). This novel finding suggests that the
integration of intact and blocked sensory feedback from the fingertips might challenge the
central nervous system to a greater degree than integrating feedback from sensory-blocked digits
only.
Our results showed that subjects under digital anesthesia had a difficult time to follow the
task instruction of ‘lift object as vertical as possible’, by presenting larger object rolls throughout
the object lift task (Figure 8). Correspondingly, subject’s ability to maintain the balance of a
martini glass filled with water also showed a larger amount of water loss during the glass
transportation after selected digital anesthesia (Figure 13). These results suggest an inability of
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moment of force control induced by lack of accurate digital feedback in grasping manipulative
tasks.
Quantification of a multi-digit synergy index for moment among individual digits (ΔVM)
further confirmed subjects’ reduced ability of moment control under anesthesia (Figure 12).
Apparently, the absent tactile sensation even at a subset of digits would reduce the motor
coordination among involved digits, indicating a peripheral deficit induced change in the CNS
control mechanism. Motor synergies for force performance (grip force and tangential force) were
also presented in both anesthesia and control sessions. Results of ΔVFn was not given much
attention in the current study despite its positive values (close to 1) observed in all the subjects,
because this result was purely ensued by task mechanics, namely, the normal force produced by
the thumb and by the VF matched each other to maintain the object horizontal position during
lifting and holding (Figure 10). Different from ΔVFn, results from ΔVFt was not task-defined,
and consequently its lower positive values showed could indicate a reduced ability in force
control when involving digits with blocked sensory signals (Figure 11). Subjects abilities of
developing motor synergies in stabilizing both tangential force and moment of force are
associated with our specific task, which can be viewed as a superposition of two subtasks: lift the
object and main the balance of the object. Presence of motor synergies to both tangential force
and overall moment indicate both variables were stabilized by the CNS by coordinating
individual digit tangential forces and moment of forces in a parallel process. These significant
findings propose that motor synergy development is not completed rely on feed forward control
mechanism, evidenced by the affected and weaker motor coordination among multiple digits
with blocked sensory feedback at a subset.
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In conclusion, our results suggested that the absence of digital tactile sensation induced
subjects’ to present with motor deficits throughout hand grasping control, as evidenced by
reduced maximal force production ability, lower performance in object balancing, and less
abilities in grip force adaptation and moment of force manipulation. These results are associated
with the altered control mechanism elicited by the digital sensation block, most notably the lower
task-specific motor coordination among task-involved digits. Furthermore, the absence of
sensation at specific digits impacted force production throughout the whole hand, suggesting a
sensory information sharing mechanism between both anesthetized and non-anesthetized digits.
Based upon these findings, we proposed that sensory information absence at the peripheral level
would lead to changes of control mechanism at the central level.
Limitations
One of the main challenges that surfaced during the experiment was participant reaction
following the anesthesia administered. Most participants required multiple rounds of anesthesia
injections before losing tactile sensation. For some, even multiple rounds of the anesthesia
injections were not sufficient to maintain a consistent loss of tactile sensation and they regained
sensation during the experiment. Additionally some participants never completely lost their
tactile sensation, despite the maximum three rounds of anesthesia was injected. Under both of
these circumstances, those participants were excluded from the study. Another limitation was
innate level the human error involved with timing the functional task. In future studies, the daily
life functional task should be further developed to better correlate to the experimental tasks in the
laboratory environment. Finally, a greater emphasis can be placed on the torque alteration feature
of the motion sensor in future analysis of our data.
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Figure 1: Subject groups with two selected digits set for anesthesia injection

Figure 2: Grip device and Object Lift experimental task set-up
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Figure 3: Water Transfer experimental task set-up

Figure 4: Averaged total maximal force in different grip conditions across subjects in
anesthesia and control sessions at two object lift task epochs
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Figure 5: Averaged individual normal force contribution by the thumb (T), anesthetized
fingers (VFa) and non-anesthetized fingers (VFp) in different grip conditions across
subjects in anesthesia and control sessions at two object lift task epochs

Figure 6: Object lift task mechanical output analysis
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Figure 7: Averaged grip force produced by all involved digits in 5D and 3D grip
conditions across subjects in anesthesia and control sessions at two object lift task epochs

Figure 8: Averaged object roll during lifting (the peak value) and during hold (averaged
value) in anesthesia and control sessions in object lift task
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Figure 9: Equation of synergy index as normalized cross-trial variability difference between the
sum of variance of individual elemental variables and the variance of performance variable

Figure 10: Averaged synergy index for normal force production among individual digits
across subjects in anesthesia and control sessions at two object lift task epochs
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Figure 11: Averaged synergy index for tangential force production among individual digits
across subjects in anesthesia and control sessions at two object lift task epochs

Figure 12: Averaged synergy index for moment of force production among individual
digits across subjects in anesthesia and control sessions at two object lift task epochs
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Figure 13: Averaged water loss across subjects in anesthesia and control sessions in the water
transfer task

Figure 14: Averaged duration of water transportation across subjects in anesthesia and
control sessions for each trial in water transfer task
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